Techform® Ortho-Roll® with QUICKDRY Padding
application instructions
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2

Open box to expose end of
splint.

Pull out desired length of
product and cut.

3

Fold the end of splint up
inside pouch. Ensuring there
are no wrinkles, fold the end
of the pouch upwards and
place the yellow tip of the
open end of the closure rod
into the crease at one edge
of the pouch fold. Slide the
rod onto the pouch (entire
width) to ensure an air
tight fit.

Product should be stored at room temperature
30˚C

86˚F

15˚C

59˚F

See Instructions for Use
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Immerse in clean, room
temperature water until
saturated.
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Squeeze out excess water.

6

Apply splint to extremity.
Secure splint as usual with a
bandage or similar means.

warnings

Techform Ortho-Roll is
intended for external
immobilization.
Review all instructions
and cautions before
using this product.
SPLINT IS PADDED
ON ONE SIDE ONLY.
PLACE PADDING
NEXT TO SKIN.

1. Use this product only under the guidance of a physician or certified medical professional. If any
problems occur with the use of this product, please immediately contact your medical professional.
2. If any discomfort, numbness, or excess heat is felt by the patient, remove splint immediately and
bring to the attention of a medical professional.
3. Instruct patient to periodically check circulation of immobilized anatomy.
4. The use of gloves is optional. Do not allow any of the inner splinting material to come in contact
with skin. The polyurethane resin of the inner splinted material can adhere to unprotected skin or
clothing. Swabbing lightly with alcohol may help remove resin if done immediately.
5. To avoid the possibility of thermal burns, always place the padded side next to skin and do not rest
newly splinted extremity on pillow.
6. Do not apply splint directly over open wounds or other skin conditions which may result in 		
infection.
7. Door must remain closed and latched at all times when not in use to prevent premature hardening
of the splint in the package. Care should be taken to avoid puncturing or tearing the pouch in 		
storage, as this may cause premature hardening in the package. Product should be stored at room
temperature.
8. Cut fiberglass edges can be sharp. Ensure the edges have been properly trimmed or folded back to
prevent skin irritation or injury.
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